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Rotary Buzzer
Meeting Recap
We
returned
to
something more like
the normal line of
succession
on
Wednesday
as
president elect Lisa
was running the show
in Andrew’s absence.
Lisa
reminded
everyone
of
the
Centennial Committee
meeting
that
was
coming up later that
evening for those who
are
planning
and
preparing for our club’s
100th anniversary in
2019!
Lisa passed
around a signup sheet
for
greeters
in
February, noting that

“shaking” may not be
part of greeting until the
cold and flu season has
passed.
Pete
suggested that we
could perhaps use the
hand motions used in
the movie Demolition
Man (which evidently
don’t involve contact) to
greet one another until
such time that the risk
of passing on the flu
subsides.
Matej’s Program Next
Week
Our
RYE
student,
Matej, will be giving a
program on his country
and his experiences as

a RYE student on next
Wednesday.
Let’s
have a great turnout
to support Mat!
Second Notice of
Proposal for
Membership
Jamie Williams who is
the director of Ericson
Public Library has
been proposed for
membership. Please
direct and feedback
regarding
Jamie’s
membership to Pres.
Andrew or a board
member.

Sergeant at Arms
Sergeant Cody collected
happy dollars from Pete
who is the “only” one at his
work who has not had a
cold or flu and Jeff was
looking forward to adding
Demolition Man to his
Netfix queu to see what
this flu-avoiding greeting
that Pete suggested is all
about. Jeff and Tim was
also “glad” that Vikings
made sure the “just once

before I die” riders on
their
life
insurance
policies are good for
another year. Abby was
appreciative of Mary’s
help putting together the
packets for the auction
and Dave was hoping
that KSU beats Kansas
this weekend to take
over first place in the Big
12. Becky was happy to
have Matej living with

them but Steve was sad
that he was not (living
with them) anymore.
Susan paid a dollar to
promote
BCT’s
production of Nunsense
(you need to reservce
tickets at least a week in
advance) and Amy was
still looking for more help
in the concession stand
this Friday from 6:30 to
9:00.

Auction Planning Day

Quote of the
Week
Meeting in
the
People don't
notice whether it's
winter or summer
when they're
happy.
a
Anton Chekhov

Some Sloter

Auction tri-chairs Abby, Amy, and
Cody were greeted with cheers of
“dilly, dilly!” (I guess it was pop
culture reference day at the Boone
Rotary Club) to express appreciation
for their agreeing to lead this effort
again this year! Abby noted that the
auction will be held at Seven Oaks on
th
Friday June 15 this year.
The
tickets will once again be $20 and the
dinner will feature Troy’s famous
pulled pork sandwiches and Abby will
once again provide the side dishes.
She indicated that the theme for this
year’s auction has not been finalized
(Luau, Tropical, Demolition ManC)
but that will be determined in the
weeks ahead.
There was some
discussion about having music, noting
that it can be loud but that they do
also provide a nice sound system for
use
with
the
auction
and
announcementsC

four tickets to an ISU game, ISU and
Iowa “pub” tables, and a diamond
necklace! Packets were distributed to
each member that included the sheets
with
the
names
of
the
businesses/entities each of us are to
contact along with receipts and invoices
for those that require them.
The
complete contact list was emailed
yesterday so you can not only see who
you are to contact but also whether other
businesses that you may want to
approach have already been assigned to
someone else (don’t want to approach
potential donors twice). Amy did note
that some businesses set an annual
budget for donations and that once it has
been distributed they are “done” for the
year. Contacting business “soon” will
help assure that we don’t get left out!
Thanks again to Abby, Amy, and Cody
for agreeing to chair this year’s event!

Abby shared that some of the “big”
items that have already been
procured for this year’s event include
four tickets to the July 14 (2:00 PM)
performance of Hamilton the Musical,

See you next week!

